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TALES OF THE TOWN.

“ 1 muet have liberty 
Withal, as large a charter ae the wind 
To blow on whom I please.”

M R. EDWARD HOLMES 
arrived in Victoria earlier 

than he expected, having heard in 
Vancouver from Mr. Jarrett, of 
Palmer & Jarrett, well known in 
American theatrical circles that 
he was sailing on the Empress of 
India for Japan. “ Of coarse I 
rushed over delighted to cover 
any distance in any other way 
than walking, as soon as possible.” 
Mr. Holmes is hardly pleased 
with his reception from the papers 
of British Columbia. One Van
couver paper accuses him of rid
ing on freight trains, while an
other, nearer Victoria, burlesques 
an interview in scarcely a broth
erly manner. He does not pre
tend to have done anything mar
vellous, nor does he claim to have 
met with any remarkable adven
tures. His idea in taking the trip 

“was for bis own information and 
to show three friends that the 
thing could be done, “ and thank 
goodness it is done," he says.

Leaving Montreal on May 2nd, 
he averaged between 18 and 20 
miles a day for some 20 days, 
when he found that he could do 
more, and so pushed on until 
across the prairie he was averaging 
over forty miles a day. Here he 
was able to get oft the “ ties " and 
jog along that wonderfully springy 
grass trail which runs along the 
track almost the whole way from 
Winnipeg to Calgary. His long
est day’s work was the 52 miles 
between Field and Donald.

the monotony of the trip, but the 
climax was reached when he met 
Irving and Ellen Terry at the 
ranch of two old friends at Agas
siz. “I was beginning to think 
the world a biggish place, but 
here almost at the end of my 
walk I found how small it was.”

Meeting old friends at most un
expected places and following 
most unexpected avocations broke

Mr. Holmes’ first expedition off 
the broken track was in search of 
Aztec ruins in Central America, 
when Capt Murray and himself 
crossed from Belize in British 
Honduras to the Pacific co -st of 
Guatemala. A three months’ walk 
in Japan and a ride on elephants 
across Kidab, a tributary state of 
Siam which joins our possessions 
in the ~ Malay Peninsula, supply 
him with a fund of anecdotes and 
a knowledge of men and places.

Mr. Holmes has been requested 
to give a lecture on his ex
periences, which he probably 
will do at some near future 
date. “ Everyone seems to be 
very kind,” he says, “ both here 
and in Vancouver ; but I am off 
to Agassiz to get- a quiet spot, 
where I can write up my trip for 
the Pall Mall Gazette and a conple 
of magazines. I really feel at 
home here, where it does not seem 
a crime to be an Englishman.”

Speaking of peculiar expe
riences which sometimes occur in 
the lives of certain persons, medi
cal men meet with some, which, 
if printed, would make interesting 
reading. Take the instance of 
the man who was sent to have the 
prescription filled for poor Jowl 
the other day- and who got drunk 
and never returned with the medi
cine. Many believe that that man 
should have been arrested for 
criminal negligence. But here is 
something of a pointed character,

which is said to have happened 
yesterday morning. A certain 
Victoria doctor is noted tor bis 
love of hunting and is reckoned a 
pretty good shot. A gentleman 
culled on the doctor and requested 
him to visit a friend, who was 
very ill at a house a couple of 
miles from the city. Now, our 
doctor is sometimes quite slow 
in getting ready foFTm trips, and 
on this occasion, after being called 
he was unusually so. Suddenly 
the thought came to him that, as 
he was going <>uf into the country, 
he might see some game, and 
stepping to the door where the 
nervous gentleman was impa
tiently waiting, be inquired :

“ Say, don’t you think I better 
take my gun along ?”

“Gun? No necessity !” was 
the excited reply, “ the man will 
be dead before you get there.”

There is something about a 
sailor bat which expresses the 
whole gamut of emotion. The 
inventive girl can give herself an 
infinite variety of moods by the 
way she affects it. It is all over 
the world feminine just now in 
all manner of style and quality. 
Every girl owns me. As Mark 
Twain said of the Cross of the 
Legion of honor, “few have es
caped.” But observe how differ
ently it is worn. Straight upon 
the coiffure, with a black band, 
it is demure, businesslike and 
impressive. Tiptilted a mite 
over the ear it is reckless. In 
pure white, with a cloud of 
veiling about it, it is flirtatious, 
fascinating and alluring. Pushed 
back oft’ the forehead it -ex
presses hoidenishness and youth
ful exuberance, and in tarpaulin, 
with a bunch of violets at one 
side, it has a naughty, saucy air.
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to the gentle squeeze he gave it. 
And heretofore she had been so 
distant, so cold. Surely it was 
enough to make him feel happy. 
Then she laughed. at his witti
cisms, and there was something 
in her manner that invited him to 
draw his chair closer to hers. Of

Yes, the modern sailor hat is an grew interesting when there were
Æolian harp on which the sum- more than two people. That is,
mer girl can play many tunes. It when the Serpent appeared. Be- 
is a good thing to know just fore that time Adam and Eve 
which to choose. There is a undoubtedly enjoyed seeing things 
great deal in knowing how not sprout and enjoyed looking at 
to do it, a Victeria lady informs | the animals; but history began

with an appearance of a third
party; it gave Adam an oppor-1 course he accepted the invitation, 

One of the saddest facts that! tunity to discuss Eve’s morality and almost before he knew it he 
one meets in society is that the and gave Eve a chance to dilate found himself whispering all sorts 
ugly girl is not given even half on Adam’s rather mean cow- of silly things to her, while she 
a chXnce at the good things. She ardiee. Adam felt that he was listened with downcast eyes. It 
may he witty, clever, accom- taking to an amusing chap, and was blissful, and yet there was
plished or graceful, ot all of he told him his experience with greater pleasure in store for him.
these things together, but if these women (I say women, allowing She blushed and hesitated a little
charms are topped off with a that the story about Lilith was as she asked if he had a photo
plain countenance she is doomed true), while Adam could listen graph of himself. Ofcaurse. He 
to social defeat. If her family to all the clever epigrams and would go for one at once. She 
has money or position, she of amusing remarks of the versatile protested that that was not neces 
course, obtains recognition from snake. It is all bother, you sary, but he insisted. She should
the local 400, but, alas ! the poor know ; about history not con- have anything that she wanted,
derfr is often made to feel that | descending to societv. One would! She thanked him so coyly and
she is only tolerated. She is 
never asked to take part in the 
tableaux at charitable entertain
ments, but is given the booth 
where gingham aprons are for 
sale. When she makes her debut
the society papers describe her
as “a most accomplished young I papers or with tongs than 
lady.’’ When a society paper opinion of a hereaftey. The

a great deal rather know that a sweetly when ho brought it that 
great man took his chocolate in the boy was nearly insane with 
bed than who he gave his vote joy. Then, as he walked away 
for, and it is immensely more with a light heart, she handed the 
interesting to hear whether a great photograph to her maid and said 
beauty wore silk petticoats or with decision : “Mary, hang that 
whether she curled her hair on in the servants’hall, where every

her one can see it, and remember 
his-1 that I am never home when he

makes such a statement as that, 
you know at once that she is |

I M,.

tories that really interest and I calls. I must stop this thing
educate are those that tell of the somehow, and mamma changes

homely as sin, because had she I manners of people, their mode of servants so often he gets in every 
the slightest claim to good looks living and the mistakes they | week or two now.'
it would ignore her mental make. Then the great politician
charms and describe her physical seems human, the great beauty! The scheme to send the Vic- 
ones in such glowing terms that seems feminine and near to us toria lacrosse club on an Eastern 
a stranger would think she was and all the powers that were are tour has materialized, and after 
a second Helen of Troy. Alack, living, breathing blessings to us. playing the schedule game to-day
in these sad times a straight nose This sounds very moral, doesn’t at Vancouver Victoria’s pride
ia counted a greater virtue than M it ? But then you never know wi|1 ,eave jor’the East. It will
perfect knowledge ot Greek, and wbeu things are going to turn out bs something in the nature ofa
the woman who can look unutter- songs or eermons. It is all a vacatiou {J m8n, of the boJt,
ablo things is held m greater question of lack. and there ia no elixir like a va.
esteem than the one who can say -------- cation. Wo plod along the ruta

ppearances are sometimes de- '“e> we grind at the old mill 
Talking about different types!ceiviug. I offer the following asMike8r*m death for a year and 

»f women always suggests society proof of the proposition : The jU8* when we begin to hate oui* 
itself, and I remember how I young lady was particularly gra-1 selves aud our work, and almost 
laughed once at a man saying clous and the young man was cor- hate our fellow men we discover
that history could not discuss respondingly happy. He felt that that what we want after all is a
society. You might know that he had made an impression at I holiday. “It ain't uo use” to try 
a man said that ; a woman would last. She let him hold her hand to supplement a frolic with 
have better souse. She knows a minute when she welcomed tincture of iron and quinine. The 
there was do history until society him, and he thought, in tact he doctors know a good deal these 
existed and that history only I was quite sure that she responded I days, in fact they know too much,

''
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but they haven't yet discovered a 
chemical that begins to have the 
potency of good, sound fun. I 
wish we coaid have vacations all 
the time. I wish that we could 
learn to make all work a pleasure 
and instead of going about every 
hour of the day with grim de
termination written on our faces, 
we could bubble over into laughter 
every hour or oftener. Good 
hearty laughter sends a wave of 
pleasure to the innermost tide of 
life. It is a stimulant pleasant to 
take and good in its effects. But 
it seems to get rarer as we grow 
more civilized. I wonder why ? 
No doubt the boys will come back 
determined to play even better 
in the future than in the past, 
and honor the city which has 
dealt so generously with them.

other specimens of advanced ani- of thousands” without stopping 
| mal life. Without entering into j for a moment to think what the 
1 further discussion on this question, words import. They do it without 
it may be meutionod that it was malice, but evil results from the

statement exactly as though malice 
waa intended. It is only when the 
cold figures of the demographer 
are cited against them that the 
absurdity and wickedness of such 
assertions are made manifest.

I observe that Mayor Cope of 
Vancouver has been asked by the 
San Francisco Examiner how 
many people from the Terminal 
City will probably visit California 
during the Midwinter Fair, and 
His Worship telegraphed a reply 
stating that likely about 1,000 
would go providing advantageous 
transportation arrangements are 
made. If Mayor Beaven had been 
asked the same question he 
would no doubt have replied : “ I 
have been unable to find any au
thority in the Municipal Act for 
expressing ray opinion.”

There are thousands of men of 
more than average intelligence 
who are willing to stand by the 
assertion that crime is hereditary, 
and the incidents and facts which 
have been compiled by the many 
different advocates of this theory 
would go far to convince even the 
most sceptical unbeliever that 
there is some foundation for the 
belief. Really, the principal ob
jection that a great many urge 
against the full acceptance of such 
a theory is that it interferes with 
that independence and individual 
responsibility which is claimed as 
one of the chief distinctions be
tween mankind and the various

was
introduced merely because it led 
me to speak of the record of a 
young man, who started a career 
of crime, which will probably 
eventually lead him to prison.

Henry Behr, the smooth young 
Hebrew, who is remembered with 
sorrow by creditors in Victoria 
and Vancouver, is now located at 
Seattle. Henry’s morale do not 
appear to be improving Oue Dr. 
Smith, of the latter city allèges 
that Behr sold him a Govern
ment bond for $500, which upon 
examination, proved to be worth
less. It occurs to me that our 
laws are deplorably lax in their 
operation when such people as 
young Behr are permitted to run 
at large and swindle people right 
and left. His record in Victoria 
was bad, and no doubt he Will 
duplicate it in Seattle.

Behr is a transparent cheat, 
but I do not believe he is as bad 
as the young Englishman who 
recently maligned a most es
timable young lady of this city. 
Society is formed on a wrong 
basis when it extends to young 
men minus repartition open 
arms without looking into their 
previous records. The fact that 
a young man plays lawn tennis 
for a living and sports a 2-bit 
walking cane should not serve as 
a guarantee for good character. 
Victoria has had too mriny 
swindlers and cheats for its own 
good and great care should be 
taken in future to prevent them 
imposing on our citizens.

-,------  i
But there are other slanderers 

besides those who ruin the char
acters of young women. These 
people slander the community 
in which they live, and speak 
evil of every one. These people 
say “thousands” are out ot work, 
and that there are “thousands” 
leaving the city every month. 
Thev use “thousands” and “tens

The following is related of a 
gentleman who recently returned 
from a short visit to Chicago. 
When his friends got hold of him 
they plied him with all sorts of 
questions about what he had. seen 
and what his impressions of the 
fair were. He answered cleverly 
in all cases, and finally when 
asked about the art exhibit, said : 
« Oh, that was out of sight. But 
there are some funny people who 
have charge of the statuary. 
Why, we saw one statue which 
didn’t have any arms at all,—I 
think they call it the Venus de 
Milo,—and though ode could see 
what was lacking, they had a sign
on it of ‘ Hands Off.’ ” . v

Perk Grinator.

REV. P MeF. MACLEOD
WILL PREACH IN

Methodist Church,
»

PANDORA AVE, COR BROAD

Sunday Sept. 3.
Morning Subject : 
Evening Subject :

“ Nothing But Change.' 
That Blessed Hope."

PHOTOGRAPHS ! I
FINEST

CABINET PHOTOS 
$3 00 PER DOZEN.

X. FORBES MACKlEt
Photographer, 59# Government Street

tiubzcribefor-THB Home Joub

MAL.
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SOUNDS AND ECHOES.

We understand that Mr. S. 
Perry Mills has been retained 
as counsel in the action to unseat 
Aid. McKillican and Styles. That 
do settle it. Exit Styles and Mc
Killican.

Ald. Bragg's extreme anxiety 
to “explain” to his constituents 
gives rise to the impression that he 
is not so sure of his position after 
all. At any rate the wish is 
father to the thought.

The man who was described as 
having "lost his head” at a big 
banquet recently replied “ not so, 
but something must have hap
pened for my head was double its 
usual size next morning.”

If there is one thing this town 
needs more than another it is a 
Liberal Conservative Association, 
the principal duty of which would 
be to appoint a delegate to send 
East on a visit to the World’s Fair.

The attention of the esteemed 
•Victoria Art Critic of the Van
couver World is hereby respect
fully called to the fact that the 
great Saanich fair will soon be 
held. It ought to afford him an
other of those brilliant, opportuni
tés for which he seems always to 

be on th- looKOut.

Col. J. Michael O’Brien, of 
tee " Irish World” was a visitor to 
the city last week. Speaking of 
the Home Rule Bill he said he was 
sure “me and Gladstone had rea
son to feel proud of the victories 
in the Commons.” It is understood

the G. G. M. will at once raise the 
distinguished literateur to the 
peerage.

Mindrea ier A. J. Seymour 
gave up his project of being buried 
alive in Chicago because Mayor 
Harrison issued an ukase that bur
ial permits were to be issued only 
to bona fide corpses. He also 
failed of his project in Rockford, 
IU. If Mr. Seymour wants to get 
himself in a hole, let him go and 
buy real estate in Vancouver.

PERSONAL GOSSIP. ‘

The Misses Sullivan are vidting 
friends over the Sound.

Mrs. Henry Landes, of Port 
Townsend, is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. T. E. Storey,/104 Fisguard 
street.

A surprise party was given to 
Mr. Fred Landsberg on Monday 
evening last at the Jewish Ladies' 
Hall

Mrs. R. Robinson, a former Vic
torian but now a resident in East
ern Canada, is visiting Mrs. 
Percival Jenns, at St. John’s 
Rectory.

Master Hayward, son of Mr. 
Chas. Hayward, sailed by the ss. 
Walla Walla, on Friday, for San 
Francisco, where he will resume 
his studies at the Lcland Sanford, 
jr., University. He intends taking 
up the business of electrical engi
neering.

A dancing party is being organ
ized for Wednesday evening, at 
the Victoria Gardens. The Brown- 
Richardson orchestra have been 
engaged and the promoters in- 
tend to make this one of the 
pleasantest events of the autumn 
season.

Mr. Herbert C^thbert and Miss 
Nettie Burgees were married 
Wednesday evening. Rev. J. E. 
Gardiner, brother-in-law of the, 

performed the ceremony, 1

assisted by the Rev. S. Cleaver. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cuthbert will reside 
on Stanley Avenue.

Mr. Fred. 8. Pope and Miss 
Lillie Stafford were united in 
mairiage by the Rev. S. Cleaver, 
last Tuesday evening, at the resi- 
oence of Mr. L. Goodacre, 92 
Pandora Avenue. The wedding 
was very quiet, and only the 
relatives and immediate friends 
were present.

~ 
- - ---

The anniversary entertainment 
given by the Victoria division 
uniformed rank Knights of 
Pythias, Wednesday evening, was 
a very successful affair. An attrac
tive programme of vocal and in
strumental music was rendered. 
Miss Leained, of Port Townsend, 
delighted the company by her 
recitations. Pferdner's orchestra 
gave an attractive programme of 
dance music, and the celebration 
did not break up until a late hour.

Cavin Bros., boots and shoes, 
have removed to 94 Yates street. 
Fine custom work.

S
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trade at heart.

MBTTSOLOLL DAT * 00., 
Agente for European and Foreign 

Manufacturera,
1 Old Court House Lane, Calcutta,

rgll knownand enjoy a high reputation. 
Messrs. Nkttrouh.i.Day A Co. own the Uni

versal Advertiser. Though a monthly magasine, 
it* name suggest* that It la also an advertising 
medium. If la circulated far and wide, and 
"gratia.* Itisdevotedto the Interests of dealers

------------ Nettrololl Day A Co. add
havemnoh.pleasurein i

and manufacturers 
Messrs.
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MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.*

CHARLES RE IDE wrote 
this about Ellen Terry, 

and she seems not to have changed 
since his time. “ She is an enigma. 
Her eyes are pale, her nose rather 
long, her mouth nothing particular, 
her complexion a delicate brick- 
dust, her hair rather like tow. 
Yet, somehow, she is beautiful. 
Her expression kills any pretty 
face you see beside her. Her 
figure is lean and bony, her hands 
masculine in size and form. Yet 
she is a pattern of fawn like 
grace. Whether in movement or 
repose, grace pervades the hu«sy. 
Ih character impulsive, intelligent, 
weak, hysterical—in short, all that 
is abominable and charming in 
woman. Ellen Terry is a very 
charming actress. I see through 
and through her. Yet she pleases 
me all the same."

THE VICTORIA HOME JOURNAL.

CILWIOBE a mccahdless7
The only store in the city where you can 
secure a first-class outfit. > x'
CLOTHING, GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, 
HATS, BOOTS AND SHOES.

Telephone Call 568. 35 & 37 Johnson titreet

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,

LATEST
Fine line of FANCY SUMMER 

V EtiTS just to hand.

60 DOZ. REGATTA and PRINT 
SHIRTS reduced to 76 cts each-

B. WILUAMS&CO., •WStSJSSSf-
An eastern dramatic paper just 

received says that “Henry Irving 
has been engaged as cornetist in 
the brass band of the Joshua Sim- 
kins’ Company.” This the public 
will learn with sorrow. It was 
hoped that Mr. Irving would give 
"Henry VIII,” “The Bells,” and 
“ The Lyons Mail.” Still, if he 
thinks he can make more money 
by playing a cornet for “Joshua 
Simpkins.” nobody has the right 
to interfere, forcibly, with his de
cision.

CHICAGO + CANO Y 
-*-+« FACTORY.

Fine Confectionery.

Foreign and Domestic Fruits.

Ice Cream Parlor.

Sir Arthur Sullivan is living in 
strict retirement at Weybridge, 
busily engaged on the music of 
his new comic opera to be brought 
out that the Savoy theatre. It is 
stated at the whole will probab
ly bo ready for rehearsal early in 
September. The music is said to 
be in the lighter style of “ The 
Mikado” and “ The Gondoliers.”

G. A. McOULLOOH,
SO Government Street.

Lizzie Annandale, the once pop
ular operatic singer, has been 
forced to appeal for pecuniary aid. 
She has suffered from sickness and 
bad luck. She is now in Spring- 
field, Mo. /.

MR. GEORGE PAULIHE
(Organist Christ Church Cathedral.)

TEACHER OF

THEORY, PIANO, ORGAN.
Music furnished for Balls, Parties, Etc. 

Quartette or Full Orchestra.

TERMS MODERATE.

9 LABOUOHERE STREET
or wAirrs music stork.

PIANO AND ORGAN
I am prepared to receive pupils for musical 

Instruction, both on piano an organ 
at the studio 

OS* DOUGLAS STREET.
OK J. B17BNHTT, 

Organist of St Andrew's Church.

Mrs. Scott-Siddcns is spending 
the summer in Stamford, C. T., in 
the house formerly occupied by 
Lester Wallack.

Victoria School of Music
116 VIEW STREET,

Lessons GivenAn the Following Subjects : ,
Singring, .Tie.no, • "Violin, 

Organ Hatrrn.0n.3r, . 
Elocution.

Yérdi’s 80th birthday will be 
celebrated with unusual pomp Oct. 
10. An album containing signed 
congratulations from distinguished 
musicians all over the world will 
be presented to him upon that oc
casion,

Manager Jamieson is arranging 
for a lecture by Ignatius Donnelly, 
the celebrated author of “the 
Cryptogram.”

Fay Templeton will probably 
star the coming season in a new 
musical comedy.

For Terms Apply to

MR. ERNEST WOLFF, L.C.M.,
________ Director.___________

Madame Laird ; - ;
-TEACHER OF-

VOOAL MUSIC
Ins 
Smi

)UVKy161 VANCOl

In all Its branches.
Sacred Music a specialty.

ST., cor. Pandora Avenue
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THE SUBSTITUTE FOR GLASS.
Tûe substitute for glass brought, to no

tice some time ago by a manufacturer In 
Vienna, Austria, Is pronounced a practic
able thing likely to be to be Introduced as 
valuable for certain purposes. The article 
Is produced by dissolving from four to 
eight parts of cul'odlan wool In about 100 
parts by weight of ether, or alcohol, or. 
acetic ether, and with this are Intimately 
combined from 2 to 4 per cent., of castor 
oil, and 4 to !0 per cent., of resin or 
Canadian balsam. This compound, when 
poured upon a glass plate and subjected 
to t^e drying action of a current of air 
of about 50 degrees solidifies, In a com
paratively short time. Into a transparent 
gloss-like sheet or piste, the thickness of 
which may be regulated as required. 
The sheet or plate so obtained has sub
stantially the same properties as glass, 
resisting the action of salts and alkalies 
and of dilute acids, and like glass, Is 
transparent and odorless. Again It is 
said to be pliable or flexible and Infran
gible to a great degree, while Its Inflam
mability Is much less that of the collo- 
dlan substitutes. Any desired color may 
be given to the compound by admixture 
of the necessay pigment, the latter to be 
soluble In the solvent used In the prepar- 
atlo i of the compound, If Incorported 
therewith ; hut color may be Imparted by 
surface application, anallne dyes being 
employed, and thus the sheets may be 
used In lieu of stained glass.

USEFUL INFORMATION.

Directions for making bread with Ogll- 
vle’s flour.—To one quart of milk or water 
add two-thirds of a teacupful of yeast or 
one cake of compressed yeast, add flour to 
the thickness of batter, and let It rise over 
night; then add flour enough to knead 
softly twenty minutes, as It requires more 
kneading than softer ground flour or flour 
made from winter wheat. Let It rise In 
the pan, then make In'o small loaves, and 
let It rise again. Bake In a moderate oven.

We Insist on proper temperature of the 
room ; the dough must not get chilled.

Important. —This flour, being made from 
the best selected Manitoba Red Fyfe 
wheat, requires more water and more 
kneading than soft wheat flours. Water 
is plentiful and cheap, and for the extra 
time spent In kneading our flour you are more than paid.

First.—The Improvedqualltyofthebread.
Second.—The largely Increased amount of bread obtained.
Thlrd.-The longer time this bread will 

keep moist and palatable.
Remember this flour Is milled for 

strength, which means money to you In 
the Increased number of loaves of bread

«SPECTACLES.»| ->

If your eyes are weak, you should have them 
looked after at once. We carry the finest lines of 
gold, silver and steel spectacles and eye glasses of 
every desci iption to be had in the market, and, with 
our long practical experience, we are able to fit the 
most complicated case of defective vision, except 
when the eyes require to be operated upon by a 
physician.

We also have a fine line of colored spectacles and 
eyeglasses suitable for use in the sun.

When you require a pair of spectacles or eye
glasses, we solicit a call.

Our prices are reasonable.

|r flour dealer fajet 
tell-

per bag you get.
Don't let your grocer _____

upon you some oth»r grade of flour by .— 
lug vou It 1* ju*t as good. Cheaper grade* 
of flour are eold at a lower price, and be 
make* more monev out of these cheap 
flour* than out of Ogilvle’s. Insist on get
ting Ogilvle'a.
Ogilvie Milling Company, Winnipeg.

national business college.
47 Government street. Victoria, B. C.. Is 

:he be*t place for a thorough course In 
bookkeeping, penmanship, arithmetic, 
shorthand, typewriting, correspondence, 
etc. Best methods taught. Day and night 
achool. Circular* free.

s. f, McIntosh,
qocK baV

Goal and Wood Yard
Telephones 470 and 612.

DAVIDSON BROTHERS,
THE LEADING

Goldsmiths, Watchmakers and Opticians
64 COVEBHIHEHT STREET, VICTORIA

#POINT * COMFORT^ HOTEL#
MAYNE ISLAND, B. C.

This Hotel is sheltered from all winds but that from the northwejt, 
chiefly a summer wind, thus tempering the heat of the summer months, 
and making it, what it should be, a pleasure to live. To the south of 
the hotel, and very close to it, is a small crescent bay with sandy beach, 
a children’s paradise, wheru the little ones can disport themselves im
mediately in sight of their guardians on the hotel verandahs.

The facilities, for making shady walks with the many features of 
park and garden combined are most natural, giving visitors all the bene
fit of pleasuie and exercise, in perfect privacy yet unconfined or limited.

Ample accommodation will be provided for recreative amusements 
such as lawn tennis courts, archery, lacrosse and cricket fields, and other 
kindred games.

A uteam launch will be provided for the use of picnic and sporting 
parties to all points of interest and sport.

Another very important and desirable feature will be warm sheltered 
sea baths for invalids and those who fiom delicate health are unable to 
endure the exposure of bathing in the open air.

It may also be mentioned that on the property is a mineral spring, 
the water of which contains a largo percentage of iron constituting a 
natural tonic especially beneficial to the system requiring toning or in
vigorating.

Warm Sea Water baths, Fresh and Salt Water Baths (hot and cold) 
will be found, in the hotel.

For all information, apply to the offices of the Company,

A. W. TAYLOR & 00., Trounce Ave., Victoria
Safe*.
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PAWNBROKING IN CHINA.

A financial contemporary «tree, under 
some reserve, the following description 
of the appearance of trade unionism 
among the pawnbrokers of China. One 
of that body began to charge hie cus
tomers 16 per cent., instead of the usual 
24. Naturally he did a roaring trade, to 
the dismay of hie colleagues, who carried 
him before the mandarin of the prçvlnce 
with bitter complainte of unfair compe 
tttion. The mandarin, however, com 
mended the pawnbroker for hie charity 
and good feeling in only charging 16 per 
cent., but pointed out that the charge 
was quite illegal. He therefore directed 
that In future he should charge the cue- 
tomary 24 per cent., of which be was 
only to keep 16 for himself while the 
other 8 was to be distributed in charity 
in consonance with ths pawnbroker s 
benevolent idea.

CANADIAN TRADE WITH AUS
TRALIA.

Those of our readers who perused the 
reports of the conference held recently 
between the council of the Toronto Board 
of Trade and a couple of prominent dele
gates from Australia, who visited this 
city for the purpose of presenting their 
views upon the extension of our trade 
relations with Australia before our lead
ing merchants and manufacturers, must 
hare been Impressed with the apparent 
feasibility of the propositions made for 
increasing our commerce with that 
country. The representatives of our 
sister colony, namely, Messrs. Jas. 
Huddart, chief owner ol the new Can
adian and Australian steamship lin«, and 
P. W. Ward, editor of the Sydney 
Daily Telegraph, paid a glowing tribute 
to the stability of Canada compared with 
some other countries, and, as will be seen 
by the resolution passed by the council of 
the Board of Trade, they made out a 
pretty good ease in favor of the exchange 
of their raw material and products for 
Canadian manufactured goods In many 
lines that can be made as cheaply here 
as in the United States. Mr. Huddart 
gave the result of his negotiations with 
the Governments of Canada and the 
Australian colonies, and stated that the 
Canadian Government had granted a 
yearly subsidy of £25,000 sterling for five 
years to the new line, while New South 
Wales had given £10,000, and Queensland 
had also assisted. He pointed out that 
the new steamship company were better 
equipped with vessels, and were able to 
perform much better service than the 
lines already established between Aus
tralia to New Zealand and San Francisco, 
and if considerable trade could be done 
with the Dominion he felt that it would 
not only insure success for the enterprise 
but would tend to advertise the two 
countries with each other ; they were 
anxious to divert the wool traffic through 
Canada and to ship westward large 
quantities of their semi-tropical fruit, 
in the accomplishment of which the 
reversion of season would be of assistante; 
he referred to Toronto manufactured 
goods having already been distributed 
In Australia within five weeks from the 
time of leaving the workshops in Toronto, 
and stated that the last steamer carried

700 tons of freight He pointed out that 
they have made it possible for Canada to 
trade with the Sandwich Islands by their 
steamers touching at Honolulu ; San 
Francisco has had a monopoly of this 
trade hitherto, 80 per cent, of those 
Islands’ trade going to the United States. 
He claimed for his route the shortest 
distance, while being under the British 
flag all the way, and predicted that in 
time It would become the great highway 
for the English mail.

Mr. Ward also delivered a very prac
tical, instructive address, pointing out 
that the external trade of Australia 
amounts to 9600,000,000 a year, 80 per 
cent of which is in Great Britain's 
hands, while her Inter-colonial trade is 
often greater in volume ; outside of 
Great Britain, the largest trade done Is 
with the United States, and it was with 
the hope of diverting much of this com
merce to Canada that they had visited 
this country. He thought that a good 
trade should be done with British Co
lumbia, whose waters are so rich in 
fish, and If Australia could put their fruit 
on our tables and in return get our 
delicious salmon, both countries would be 
the richer and the carrier be benefited. 
After referring to the fine class of wool 
raised In tliat country Mr. Ward said :

"We want to do business with your 
manufacturers. Australia is not a manu
facturing country. It pays best for us 
to ship the raw material which nature 
has for centuries been storing up and sell 
it—here I hope—for the manufactured 
goods we must buy. We do not; want to 
get money In exchange for our natural 
products. We cannot eat gold—It is one 
of our products, and we send it out to 
countries that need it. It is of no use’to 
us, nor Is the silver we produce, unless 
to send It-out. What we want is goods, 
and we send out our raw materials to ex
change for manufactured articles. We 
want to send away our wool and fruits 
and buy things with them. Already we 
have bought your harvesting machines. 
England is not like Australia. Canada In 
many respects, especially in your prairies, 
li like A ustralia, and your harvesting 
machines are developed under conditions 
resembling ours. So your agricultural 
Implements are better suited to us than 
are those of England. I saw a factory 
here to-day wl h many articles which 
should find a ready sale in Australia. I 
would like the B iard of Trade to urge the 
Government to send a competent mao to 
Australia, who Is acquainted with your 
manufactories, and who would report to 
you as to what he sees there.

"Be assured of one thing, that the 
great industries of Australia are where 
they were before the recent trouble came. 
They will suffer, of course, as we all bear 
each other’s burdens, but tnev had noth
ing to do with it. There is still the same 
output of actual wealth—this year larger 
than ever. All that has tumbled down is 
the mah-bullt fabric of credit; what is 
left is our God-built fabric of natural 
resources. While there is room for 

utton in forming your business con
coctions, yet you will find Australians 
ready to make reasonable arrangement*. 
They went Insane recently, but crashes 
always make men sane, and they have 
had the cobwebs swept out of their 
heads."—Toronto Merchant.

The Home Journal is copied every week 
by over W0 papers in Canada and ths 
United States,

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.

Hopsacklngs will be among the strongest 
in dress goods departments for fall. The 
estimation is borne out by the extent*of 
the offerings in those goods, as well as by 
the varied range of samples that follow 
the hopsacking order. A leader in the 
matter will be the Panama cloths, which, 
though Introduced by large retailers late 
in the spring, are now extensively shown 
by jobbers. Amongst the hopsacklngs 
and their kindred, many fanciful varieties 
find a place. In these, the most notice
able, and what will possible prove the 
most desirable later on, are the ombre ef
fects, which are really beautiful goods. In 
both hopsacking and Panama, the goods 
range from the finest to a coarseness 
which seems extravagant. Natte Is a new 
cloth of the same order as Panama, though 
much finer in weave. Two-toned effects 
are largely shown In hopsacklngs for the 
new season.

Diagonals ate to the fore in full force. 
In these, drap de Paris will be a leader. 
This fabric, which is a diagonal with an 
armure surface, Is very presentable, aud 
will command success. In this order dia
gonal cords, which show a satin finish, 
also bid fair to command a large share of 
patronage.

It is possible lhat whipcords will hold 
yet another season. Advices from Paris 
recount the fact that they are being sought 
there.

Serges will be strong this year. In these 
there is a tendency towards goods of the 
cheviot order. Navy In the coarser serges 
will be best. Royal serge shows a wider 
wale and smoother surface than the plain 
seige. The usual amount of fancy piece- 
dyed goods are shown. In the smooth va* 
rfeiies in these goods, heliotropes, myrtles 
and browns will possibly be best. Navy 
will lead In thercoaree varieties.

In the new color card, the prevalence of 
the purplish shades is also noticeable.

m, TSTEW. •»
*ouTe>

PATENT

I
OLTE’8 PATENT EYEGLASS.
O large springs to disfigure the to 
OTHING to equal them in neatn 

appearance, wear and oomfortf
SEE THEM AT THE

ONLY OPTICIANS OF B. C.
F. W. NOLTE St OO.,

87 FORT STREET.

QELMONICO HOTEL
107 & 109 Government St

WELL VENTILATED THROUGHOUT.

ROOMS TO RENT AT REASONABLE RATES

CHOICE WINES and LIQUORS AT THE BAR

PETRIE & JACKSON
PROPRIETORS,
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NOTICE
The Paragon Oil Co. loan the Paragon oil can without charge.

do they sell the can, which always remains 
Hi®propçrtyof he comnany. The company also keep 
the can In repair free of cost to the user. The Paragon 
oil can Is a luxury o the home; you can fill the lampe 
trouble0mf0rt5 n° WMte °* oll; no «moll; no dirt; no

^e*t JJj®, *Joc®.r. *or *>ara*t2P °U can» It will cost no more 
i**P the old square can. The Paragon oil can Is filledas ltheholdnMiniree^r ,tnl}?rted> anS at the same price

aiSaStS?im2,"“
BAKER

PARAGON SAFETY OIL CO YATES STREET.

, FuneralDirktor
y and ^mbalmlk

OVtRHMENT \ / ICTORiA
L- ^v- ..du'/, ..W--~

CAMPBELL, THE TAILOR,

BIQ $6.00 PANTS.
88 GOVERNMENT STREET-

THE VICTORIA TRANSFER COMPANY,
LIMITED.

This Company have the Largest and Finest Stock of Horses, 
Carriages, Buggies and Phaetons in the City

Strangers and visitors will find it to their advantage to employ our Hacks 
the rates being uniform and reasonable.

First class double and single Buggies and Phaetons can be procured at 
our Stables at Moderate Prices.

BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED TO AND FROM STEAMERS.
A. HENDERSON, Supt. F. S. BARNARD. Presd't. ALEX. MOUAT. Sec y.

J. KINGHAM & CO,
(SUCCESSORS TO KINGHAM & MINOR),

Manufacturing Jewellers, Diamond Setters, 
Watchmakers and Opticians.

49 GOVERNMENT ST.,
Old Jewellery made into new, and fine Watch Work a Spec'a'ty.

PIANO GIVEN AWAY I
0A8H CUSTOMERS ARE WHAT WE WANT.

To encourage Cash Trade, we will give for every dollar spent In our «tore one ticket entitling 
the holder to one chance In our drawing for a

FINE COTTAGE PIANO.
Drawing to take place at our Store on JULY 16th, 1868. N. B.—Although we make thin offer, wo 

guarantee you will find on Inspection our price-» are as usual the 
lowest, “Quality Considered,” In the city.

CAVIN BROTHERS,
BOOTS -A-3STID SHOES.

94 Douglas St, near Johnson.

■ LLJ1UONALD
13-tOouclas St.

FALL DRAWING
1893

TICKETS NOW ON /SSLE

!* 2.500w
‘OIVIQ£D'INTO-ZEVENTY'FIVL'

-,PRIZES•
^fM-CHÀNÇE-FOR'EVFPV!] : LA-.’i,
•MiiHJMF-cno.os-pyp. hat- n

«.«isrv
DISION PA 
OOPYW

Oldest bureau for securing pate Brery patent taken out by file the public by a notice given free

#rieutifi( ^merian
Largest circulai 
world.. Bpleud

PvBLieuMta, S

A Yon Write for the Papers?
If you do, you should have THE 

LADDER OF JOURNALISM, 
a Text-Book for Correspondents, Re* 
porters, Editors and General Writers.

PRICE, 50 CENTS.
snrr oh receipt or price, by

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

State where you saw this and yen win re* 
oelve a handsome lithograph for framing.

^HAYWARDto

Treatment of Diseased Teeth a Specialty 
Office :

Corner Yates and Douglas Streets1 
Over drug.store.

__


